
THE LATEST NEWS
friends, Wake Forest is on a solid
basis, and is manned by a faithful
and scholarly faculty.

The Methodists ought to be able to
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words left for high I abilities and
great speaking power and a noble
eloquence. We believe our friend is
right as. to the want of proper dis-

crimination. The ' same words are
used to describe John Smith, and Pe-

ter Wilkins, although John and Pe-

ter are very, unlike. Unless criticism:

judge by such efforts, and still it is a
fact that able English critics declared
that his play of a year or . two ago
contained work of, masterly metrical,
excellence and a fancy that was deli-cat-e

and , exquisite. AVe have nofc

seen it and give no opinion of bur
own. .He has just published a long
dramatic poem bnjhomas Becket,
and .we await the judgment ot-Britis- h

criticism "as to its merits. If it : does'
jqot how failing ; powers it' will "be
woTuJerful, as he would be alone
amangold poets in that, particular.
Men of seventy-fiv- e rarely have much
imagination. v : A" '

from the parties from whom they
boughtj.that Mr ICovington -- having
no funds in their hands, it was neces-

sary for jthem immediately to sell
upon the exchange the same number
of bales and. .transfer the notice of
delivery, to the purchaser, in order to

'avoid the actual receipt of and --pay"3

ment for the cotton by them; thaj at
the end of the dealings they render-
ed an account' to Covington showing
a Ibalarici )due( Ithem September 1,

088p,f54fhnt Jar
which .j udgment was.recpyered) ;

that ; Covington ; kept , this .account
wjthoutX)bjecti?i ' 'UVSj'l
months.-.- ' - , , v- rr'I The defendant showed, that it was

the common practice in Wilmington'
for gentlemen dealing ' ia;; the :; New
York Cotton Exchango in cotton fu-

tures to receive no cotton upon these
contracts, but that they sometimes
delivered actual cotton 'upon "them;
that Covington was never called up-
on either to receive h or .deliver any.
cottoa by .Bennett & Co., and that
he did not do so. ; ? t V
' The defendant failed to. show that
there was any ; agreement or under-
standing between Bennett & Co.
and the members of . the Cotton Ex-

change with whom they ! dealt on
Covington's account, '.that there
should be no actual delivery of cot-
ton in any one of the.cases.

i Judge Seymour charged1 the jury
that the account rendered became an
account stated, by reason of Coving-ington'- s

retaining it without odjec-ti- on

; that the contracts for the f u-tu- re

delivery of cotton - upon which
the losses were incurred were legal
upon their face; that the sale of goods
to be delivered at a future day is
valid, although the seller has not the
goods or any other means of getting
them than to go into the market and
buy them; but that if under the ap-
pearance of such a contract the real
intent be merely to speculate in the
rise or fall of prices, and the goods
are not to be delivered,, but that one
party is to pay to the other the dif-
ference between the contract "price
and the market price of the goods at
the date fixed for executing the con-
tract, than the whole constitutes no-
thing more then a wager, and is null
and void; that before the jury
can find that these transactions
were illegal, they must find
from the evidence that both parties,
the seller and buyer, at the time of
making the contract did so with the
intent not to deliver or receive actual
cotton but as a bet on the rise and
fall of the market; that they must
find, from the evidence, and not from
conjecture, that Covington so in
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Buffalo Lithia Water
FOR MAI ABIAL POISONING

USBOIT IN A CASK Op" VELU

Db. Wx. T. Howard, or Baltimoeb
Professor of Diseases of Women and Chil'.i.

the University of Maryland. '

Dr. Howard attests the common n,i,.,this toater in "a wide range a '0n V
the far-fam- White suiphdr Spring "fa V'at of
brier county, West VirErmia. MrfSr.Bli '":f-eii--

'llow--

: "Indeed, In a certain class of cas-- si
Btiperlor to the latter. I allude todebility attendant udoti tha
from grave acnte aiseases; and more"nceto the Cachexia and Sequdsi ncident t uTlFever,, In aU their
tam forms of Atonic Ih,. iS1.' u cr- -

tions Peculiar to Womeii thatby mlneralwatera. In slt 7JZTZ)?r!r at air
statefrom what mineral "J'Jn 'J
est andostvnmiHakabU anii'
Mecklerdmracmntv.TraJ m

Da. O. P. Manson, op Richmond Ya
Late Professor of General ''

lojry in the Medical College . ofKnk "
"I have observed efiw.to

the Buffalo Water in MalarMcZkfia Vi
Dyspepsia, some of the Peculiar Affetfioifrf uiC
men, Anamm, Hypochondriasis, Cardial "t
Hons, Ac. It has been especially emLc2l
Chronic Intermittent
character, whichhad obstinaMyZmdteVt)
remedies, having been restored to verfert iTin a brief spaceof time by a sojourn at the Spriffi

Db, John W. Wiixiamsoh, Jackson, Tk.nn
Extracts from Communication on the

Action of the Rvffa'aJAthia Water in lT ' "C
" Yirgi.uMi Utdical MontMy"

fot Felrruary.ln.
'"Their great value m iTalarial DiseasesSequeloe has been most abundantly and satkfotm

tonly tested ; and I have no question that ifwfehave been a valuable auxiliary in the
of the epidemic of Yellow which sSSw?
afflicted the Mississippi Valley during t lX

summer. I prescribed it myself, and eavl
prompt relief in a case of Suppression MYellow Fever, and decidedly mitigated oihl
tressing and dangerous symptoms. The Datiem tcovered, but how far the water may have emitbuted to that result (having prescribed it in Sia single case) I, of course, cannot undertaksay. There is no doubt, however, about the fact t !,,',
its administration was attended by the most u llcial remits."

Springs now opens for guests.
Water in cases of one dozen half gaUon bt1 v

$5 per case at the Springs.
Springs pamphlet mailed to any addressor sale by W H. Green, where the'sprine

pamphlet may be found.
THOS.RQOODE, Proprietor.aplOtf nrm Buffalo Lithia Spricps, v

Christmas is Coming
AND WE

Are Laying in a Stock
OP

FIRECRACKERS
COCOA-NUT- S,

And Other Holiday Goods.

EOrder early and avoid the rush and prob-

able detention.

ADRIAN & TOLLERS,
WHOLESALE GROCSRS.

dec 5 tf S. E. cor. Dock and Front Sts.

Fish, &c.
OHA Bbls and Half Bbls MULLETS4iJJ and MACKEREL,

X00 BOX6S CEAGKER3 and CAKES,

100 20X63 rac,0TT CHEESE,

X00 Baes PJ0 C0FFEE'

Bbls Be&aed sugaes- -100
Cases POTASH and LYE.IJf g

jQ Boxes SOAP,

Bbls Good FLOUR. -QQQ

HALL & PEARSAI J,
oo 30 DAWtf -

Turpentine Stills.

BURR & BAILEY,
Successors to HART, BAILEY & CO.,

19 & SI SOUTH FRONT ST.

MANUFACTURERS OF TURPENTINE STILLS

Worms, ic., Engines, Boilers, Iron and Era?3

Castings, Dealers in Pipe Fittings, Belting.Pack-in- g

and Mill Supplies,

Repair Work a specialty. nov 16 tf

Molasses, Bagging, &c.
Hhds Prime CUBA MOLASSES.JQ

do do R R" d0100
Half Rolls Standard BAGGINGQQ

. JQQQ Bales New ARROWTIES.

do Heced-
-

do500
gQQBblsFIUR,

Btls sxj3ar100
2QQ Bags COFFEE,

Lime. Cement, Plaster, fcc.
All at Lowest Prices,

aug 24 tf WORTH & "WORTH.

Hothouse Sash.

BURR & BAILEY,
19 & 21 South Front St.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Jlf ANUFACTURKRS OF SASH, BLINDS,

Doors, Wood Moulding, Turning. Scroll Sawing

and General Wood Work. Dealers 5n Plumbers'

Supplies. nov 16 tf

WHITE CYPRESS & YELLOW' FINE

BLINDS & DOORS.
GUARANTEED AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

MOULDING, BRACKETS AND ORNAMENTAL

. WOOD .WORK,

aug 24 tf PARSLEY & WIGGINS

Ho More If,
"7H)R OUR GROVES IS ELECTED, AND ALL
1 1 AMmmanf am. . tern AtlHal' Yint W'6

ftnl assert most emphatically that as goodajoo
nf. fihavlni. IIaIm .1 nk TrrnrV 111

tur line can be done at our establishment as can
oe aone in tins or any otner city; or, commum j
vtuieo, urHi-cias- s worK. . jsespeciimiy,

: H. C. PREMPERT.
r. a. uon't burn this. nov w u

Xand Plaster,
T7OR SALE BY WOODY CURRIE,
A.' r; j, . General Commission Merchants,

- Wflmington.N. t.
AlflO. Rnla Anta tnm Oitx WWTI.A TITi PLAS

TER MILLS"the products of which are made
rom ajum piiASTEB and FINEST uuuunv.

uorresponaenoe solicited. ,

UT TITX ' Send six cents tor postag

A XSStXCl Li and. receive free, a cosu
hnlnf nwta nrklok orlll V.ln oil tt lt.hr SCXt

tomore money right away than anything else in
thinwnrM Vntnnaa awolt. fha vnrknrS aDSO- -

FROM ALL?P ARTS 0FTHE WORLD'

VIRGINIA.

Flra luworfo'lk Reported Drownlns
- of Oystermen Not Confirmed.

I By Telegraph to the Mornlnt? 8tar.I
NoitPOLK, December 13 The stores of

Bernard, Kohn &Co., hats and gentlemen's
furnishing" goods, and E. Ball,' dry goods,
were destroyed by fire this morning. Loss
estimated at 38,000; insured: The origin
of the'flre is unknown ! ;," '

I FBEDEHiCKSBUBd, December i3.The
reported drowning of. twenty-seve- n men in
the Rappahannock river, Tuesday last, is
not confirmed, two steamers having arrived
here since then; from that locality, who bad
heard nothing of it. ..Another steamer will
arrive to night. :

; .

FINANCIAL.

New York Stock market Prices Un-T- "
settled. -

! By Teleirraph to the Morning: star . 1

; Nbw York, Wall Street, Dec. 13, 11 A.M.
4 Stocks opened fractionally, lower for
most of the; active shares, and then ad-
vanced i tc f per cent Before 10.30 A. M.
Quincy broke If per cent. . to 118$, and
other shares fell off i to 1 per cent. At 11
o'clock there was a rally of i to per cent.

COTTON.

A Summary of the Crop to Date,
liJy telejrraphto the Moraine Star. r

: New York, Dec. 13. Receipts of cot-
ton for all interior towns, 184,421 bales; re-

ceipts from plantations, 308.889 bales;
total visible supply of cotton for the world,
2,942,085 bales, of which 2,473,323 bales
are American, against 2,131,600 and 2,635,-60- 0

respectively. last year; crop in sight
3,695.299 bales.

A London dispatch says the sentence of
Capt. Dudley and mate Stephens, the
Migonette cannibals, has been commuted
from hanging to six months' imprisonment
without labor.

For throat and lung difficulties, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, when seasonably taken, is
a certain specific.

. f

COMMERCIAL.
wlT MING TON MARKET

STAR OFFICE, Dec. 13. 4 P. M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market

was quoted firm at 28 cents per gallon,
with sales reported of 25 casks at that
price.

ROSIN The market' was quoted steady
at 95 cents for Strained and $1 00 for
Good Strained, with sales as offered.

TAR The market was quoted dull at
$1 10 per bbl of 280 fits., with sales at
quotations. "

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et steady,
with sales reported at $1 00 for Hard and
$1 60 for Virgin and Yellow Dip.

COTTON The market was quoted
steady, with sales reported later of 450 bales
on a basis of 10 cents per H for Mid-
dling. The following were the official
quotations :

Ordinary... 8 cents lb.
Good Ordinary 9
Low Middling 9
Middline.... 10 :
Good Middling 10 7--16 "

PEANUTS Market steady, with sales at
55C0 cents for Extra Prime, 6570 cents
for Fancy, and 7580 cents for Extra
Fancy.

KECEIPTS.

Cotton. ... i 879 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 161 casks
Rosin 333 bbls
Tar 159 bbls
Crude Turpentine. . 63 bbls

DORIES riC KIARKETS

IBs Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Financial.

Nkw York. Dec! 13, Noon. Monev
higher and finri at 12 per cent Sterling
exchange 481i481i and 485i485. State
bonds dull. Governments steady.

Commercial.
Cotton dull and easy, with sales to-da-y of

285 bales; middling uplands 10ic; do Or-
leans lljc. Futures steady, with sales at
the following quotations: December 10 60c
January 10.79c; February 10.84c; March
10.95c; April 11.08c; May 11.20c. Flour
dull and heavy. Wheat lower and heavy.
Corn dull and lower. Pork dull and weak
at $12 5012 S. Lard easy at $7 00.
Spirits turpentine steady at 31c. Rosin
steady at $1 201 30. Freights, steady.

BiAXTmOBX- - Deromher 1 51 ITOmtv .f... ..w ivui ovooujrHoward street and .western super $2 25
m w; exira vo3 37; lamily $3 50;
city mills super $2 252 75; extra $3 00

3 55; Rio brands $4 624 75. Wheat
suuuiwu owauy; western easier, closing
dull; southern red 8285c; do amber 90
91c: No. 1 Marvlanri - R?5n' rf WW moawu, J. AS

vYceiciu wuiusr rea on spot 7et78fc
viyiu euuuicru lower ana steady at a de--
vuuv; wesieru easier, closing aulJ: southern

FOREIGN JUARKETs.
IBy Cable to the Mornlnjr Star. l

Liverpool. Dec ia . vinnn.iwu, VUHWUdull, with prices generally in buyers' favor;
uuuuuuk upturns o iz ilia; Orleans 5
15--1 6d: Sales to dav G OrtO hnloo af rK;nv.
500 were for speculation and export: re--wy u uaies. i? utures ami and steadv111m .4 a. 1 TV w 9

uiKuua, i m c, uecemoer ana January de-
liverv 5 52 fi4rl - .TnmiaTir nnrl PoKn.i.. A

Jyery 5 52-6- 45 5344d; February andu,u uciivcrjr o no-o- 4o ov-o- 4d; Marchand Anril delivnrv R KQ-R4.- nrjtAA . a :i
and May delivery 5 63-64-6d; May andJune delivery 6 8-6-46 4-4-d; July and

IP.- - M. Unlandn 1 m tudelivery 5 52-6- 4d, sellers' option; December
aui uauuarjr aeuvery o oMJ4d, sellers' y-

and February delivery 5
53-64-d. buvera' nntinn- - TfoV. Wait ' . J
March delivery 6 57-6- 44 buyers' option;

aUU .piu ucuvery o 0U-o- 4d, DUVera ontion : A mil t1 To ais - j
buvers' ODtion; ATav TW-i:LT- i

4 B4.fl. nil vpra' nntinn Tn. J xm a 5.

eryt6 8-6- 4d, buyers' option; July and Au-gust deli verv fi 1 Q--
fU

'--: kIittam) " -- .e5

Futures closed very steady, J ,
W1 conon to-aa-y include 4,300 balesAmerican.

New Goods Now Arrivine.
800BJ&rimi.To- v .2 rT. ' T i. Apples: X.ZtM Ins.

" ' "If v
K. G. BLAIR.: ,nov27tf No. 19 North Second St.

Black Cashmeres,
HS55?iSfiT EMBROIDEEED FLAU--

fpchlButted"3K aScSll::
SSd Handke"Mef8, very cheap, and must be

do what the1 Baptists have done.
They ought to be able to raise easily.
$20,000 a year for five years. . Less
than 20 cents each will raise that
sum. There ought to be 1,000 mem-

bers in the State who would be will-

ing to give $50 each. There ought
to be 100 members who would give
$100 each. There ought to be 20

members who would give $500 each.

There ought to be 5 members who

would give $1,000 each. There ought
to be even larger sums contributed.
Let the whole membership be reached
in some way, and the work of endow-

ment can be --easily accomplished.
Davidson College is well endowed

and has a strong faculty. - The Uni-

versity is prospering and is better
than it ever was. It ought to have
many friends among its alumni who
"would largely aid in endowing it.
Wake Forest is doing a useful work,
and is on a solid financial basis.
Trinity College alone is weak and
shaken up. It ought to be well

cared for. The Methodists cannot
afford to be without a - College of a
high grade. The only way to have
it is to raise the money.

When the Northern people wish to
start any enterprise of importance or
of utility the first thing they do is to
secure the funds. That being done
the other things are easy of accom-

plishment. Good salaries will secure
good talents and ample learning.
These in turn will attract the stu-

dents. . We write in the interests of
higher education. We wish to see
our State colleges among the best.

We do not think any youth should
be educated abroad or in any other
State. It is a mistake. The boy
who goes to preparatory schools and
colleges at .home is forming friend-

ships that will last through life even
down to' old age.; A man's- - truest
friendships are those formed in youth
as a general thing. If he enters the
ministry, (noblest of callings,) or be-

comes an editor, (which will not be
apt to pay,) or teaches school, (a
great field for usefulness,) or enters
one of the professions, or becomes a
perennial office-seeke- r, (a very poor
business,) he will find cause to rejoice
that he went to school at home, for
all over the State will be leading men
who were his school-mte- s. If he
goes abroad be forms acquaintances
with men not many of- - whom he will
ever meet in life. Keraain at home
during the period of youth and then
stick to Hbrth Carolina. So every
North Carolina boy should be edu-

cated at home. This: done and our
colleges ought to.be Buccesses.

YES AND NO.

A prominent member of the State
Senate, in a private letter, asks us
this question:

"Is there not too much tendency to break
down our public men in the estimation of
the people ? I favor open, manly criticism
of their acts, but no attack upon motives
until there is some positive evidence to base
it. Do we not. in North 'Carolina, either
overrate or underrate our public men ? Are
we as candid and discriminating as we
should be ? I merely throw out these en-
quiries; do not say that they should be an-
swered in the affirmative."

'We do not think that there is any
serious "tendency to break down our
public men." To the contrary we
think the press has been long-suffer-ing

and , forbearing, especially to-
wards some of the party leaders.
There are men in full favor with the
best Democratic papers who have re-

cords that would not bear the light of
day. No paper feels itself called
upon to make ex posures or to be
come the leader in the work of as
sailing character, and so the leaders
go on in their careers petted, magni-
fied, worshipped. We believe that
since the war North Carolina has had
men in office who ought never to
have been honored as . they have
been. . We believe the "tendency" in
North Carolina is to greatly "over-
rate our public men" not all, but
many. Within six months we have
seen laudations of the ability of cer-
tain men that were fulsome and ridic-
ulous to the last degree. . Every man
of ordinary observation and candor
knows this to be true. There is in-

deed a sad need of "candor and dis-
crimination." Newspaper writers
ordinarily let their adjectives take
possession of them when they would
write of quite an ordinary mortal,
and those understanding the real
meaning of words could not see from
the language used why Hon. John
McLane Commonplace was not . as
great a thinker as Calhoun, as great
a master of English as Webster, and
as great a magician in enthralling the

'crowd as Prentiss.
We think ithat there; should be

more sobriety of r language in de-
scribing the efforts of men of ; me-
diocre talents. If you exhaust the
adjectives over them you have no

$ lornine at i ov oer your, ix w aw ot aa.v- --
I HHLM IUr LXirtW 1UU1ILA1BL

ADVERTISING RATES (DAlLY).-e80a- ar

..na Hair 1 fYl- - furn r1v 41 78 : three days, 12 SO

oar days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 60 ; one wee,4 w,
i wo weeks, 56 50: three weeks $8 50; one month,
no oo ; two months, $17 00 ; three niontha, $24 oo ,
rlx months, $40 00; twelve months, $00 00. Ten
fnes of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals. Balls
aops, Plo-Nic- s, 8ocioty Meeting Political Meet
airs, &o., will be charged regular advertising rates

Notices under head of "City Items" 80 cents per
lina for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
. ach subsequent insertion. '

No advertisements inserted to Local Column at
ny price.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily

will be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion.
Svery other day, three fourths of dally rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of dally rate.

An extra charge will bemade for double-colum- n

Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac., are ohwgoa
sir as ordinary advertisements, but only hall rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
10 cents will pay for a simple announcement oi
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, orto
3coupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired

Advertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued wfor-Md,- "

at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of discontinuance. . '

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements' will be charged fifty per cent,
extra. -

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
cne dollar per square for each insertion.

All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
3ommunlcatlons or otherwise, will be charged at
idvertisamentsJ

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or Strang er-wi- th

proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
heir regular business without extra charge at

transient rates.
Remittances must be made by Check, Draft.

Postal Money Order, Express, or In Registered.
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted : and. If. accept-
able in every other way, theT will Invariably be
rejected If the real name of the author is withheld.

Advertisers should always specify toe Issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no Is-

sue is named the advertisement wOl be Inserted
n the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time-- his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Saturday Evening, Dec 13, 1884.

EVENING EDITION.
ABOUT TRINITY COLLEGE.

At the recent Methodist Conference in
Wilmington, a somewhat novel but evi-

dently a practical plan for the conduct of
Trinity College was devised. It is to trans-
fer the management of the institution for
two years to a committee of management,
consisting of Col. J. W. Alspaugh, Mr.
Julian S. Carr and Mr. Jas. A. Gray, of

500 a year for the benefit of the college;
and the committee of management, which
shall have the benefit of all tuition fees,.
shall become responsible for $3,000 the first

- two years and $2,000 the second year. Af-
ter the two years expire the committee of
management retire, - having received no
compensation for their services. - Mean
whlla tho AT AtVirwisf a will nnnfinnD tliMr of--
forts properly to endow the institution.
Raleigh Chronicle.

We understand that the faculty
of the College hare resigned with
the exception of Prof. Pegram, who
will probably resign. If we are cor-

rectly informed the three laymen
named above, wili have exclusive con-

trol for two years, appointing the
facultv and overseeing the manage
ment. "For many reasons it was
necessary that certain radical changes
should be made. In accordance with
the demand the above novel proce-
dure was adopted and,we hope will
work out with excellent and most
satisfactory results.

The thing needed first ia money.
Cheap education is better than no
education, but you can not have su-

perior schools and colleges without
money. When our people generally
realize that fact there will be better
equipped colleges and schools, high
and common. You canhire a facu- l-

j - " iivo juoii as you can
purchase cheap shoes and clothing.
But you will find that cheap teachers
are not apt to be better than cheap
clothing which is for the most part
"shoddy."

Endow Trinity College. That is
the first step towards having a supe-
rior faculty, with excellent appara-
tus and all needed buildings. With
over one hundred thousand Metho-
dists in North Carolina, including
those belonging to the Virginia Con-
ference, beyond Roanoke river, and
those belonging to the Holston Con-
ference, beyond the mountains, it
ought to be an easy thing to raise
$100,000 for the endowment of their
only College. It can be done. If
the preachers and people would unite
and pull together, the endowment
could be raised by the meeting of the
Conference at Charlotte next year.
We believe that five years are talked
of as the time in which to raise $100,-00- 0.

Very well. Let it be done,
and then you can have a faculty fully
qualified and fully abreast with the
times. : .

The Baptists of North Carolina
have endowed Wake Forest College
with, we believe, $100,000. Through
the liberality of .Bey. Dr. Skinner
and .his father, who. gave each $5,-0-00,

and through Vthe generosity of
Col. Heck and the late John 6. Wil-
liams, who erected f a handsome
building, aided; by many other

be just, fair, ' conscieptious, r pene--f

trating, exact it is unscientific, nrd
liable and," therefore .valuele

HOW IT STRUCK A NORTHERN
'; man. .

"

There is along article signed E. 6.
D.,' in the New York Times of Thurs-
day,' that is beaded' "Stray Southern
Notes." 'It contains more or less of
error mixed with correct observa-
tions, but . , we ..think. ! (ruth prevails.
Of the negroes he says:,!

"In North Carolina, as in o:ber Southern
States, the negroes have made the mistake,
natural enough to an extremely ignorant,
race, of concluding that the only course for
them to pursue to maintain their political
rights and importance was to force them-
selves into unnecessary prominence when
no question about their rights had been
brought up. Instances have been given of
their insolent assertion of civil rights. As
has been told of the negroes in Danville,
Ya., so I heard of the Raleigh negroes that
some of them were to white
people in the streets."

This applies to Wilmington as'

well. There are negroes here as
elsewhere who think they show their
manhood and independence in bear-

ing themselves in an offensive way
towards their, superiors."; - Many of .

the women are unbearable and their
insolence and bad tempter are dis-

played readily and without provoca-
tion. They always take the inside of
the walk going and coming thus vio-

lating both Law and a good custom.
They evidently think that the post
of honor is to hug the fence.

Another remark of the correspon-
dent is in line with some things that
have appeared in these columns:

"A fear oppresses some of the best men
of the South that when the Republican par-
ty disappears in that section, and the whole
vote, white and black, becomes Democrat-
ic, the control of affairj may fall into the
hands of what is frequently called the
'hoodlum' element For the Democratic
party in the South has its bad men, vulgar,
greedy and without public spirit, just as
the Republican party has m the North.
Democrats admit that when the negro vote
comes to be divided, and is to be swayed
either by argument or money, the bad men
with money will get the negro vote, rather
than the good men with the best arguments
and intentions. So long as the negro vote
had to be opposed with the solid white vote
the best men have been kept to the front.
With Federal offices as well as local offices
to fill, with national success flushing and
making them careless, it is feared among
prudent Southern men that the voters may
find themselves in the hands of the 'hood-
lum' or vicious white class, and be brought
face to face with a new problem scarcely
less troublesome than that of the negro
question."

We think every reflecting and ob-

servant man will accept thia state-
ment as true. We are well convinced
that the dividing of the negro vote
will prove a far greater curse than
their being solidly in support of
white Radicals. Why any man who
makes any pretensions to statesman-
ship, or who lives off politics, ma-

king it a study, can view with satis-
faction a division of the negro vote,
is to us hard to understand. It
strikes us as singularly short-sighte- d

and unwise.

THE TRADE OUTLOOK.
Southern mills are advancing their

prices for certain classes of goods
and the demand is satisfactory. It
is reported that the trade outlook in
New York is improved. The mer-
chants are said to be satisfied "that
hard pan has been reached." It is
believed that before March goods
will be higher, including brown
goods, bleached goods, &c. In New
England there is said to be btit little
first-cla- ss goods on hand. The Man-ufactur- er

Gazette of Boston, on the
6th inst. said:

--Taken all in all, the general trade in
cotton goods is very encouraging in its out-
look, although there is no money in it in
the way of profit at the moment. Cotton
has received a set-bac-k from the fact that
the speculators, supposing that some little
confidence existed among spinners, - which
was going to stimulate a great demand, at-- :
tempted to advance the price more than the'
legitimate demand would warrant. -- This
at once caused a feeling of distrust, and the
moment spinners stopped buying specula-
tors began to tumble futures on the mar-
ket. It has no more to do , with
the legitimate demand and supply of cotton
than the price of : first-clas- s tickets to the
moon and - return. The whole thing, so
faf as cotton goes, is in a very healthy con-
dition, everything is" encouraging, and we
look for a better feeling as- - Well as better
prices all around during this month."

; The worst feature is the alarming
number of failures that are happen-
ing weekly.

Alfred Tennyson is now 15 years
old. He is by the united voices of
the English critics the greatest poet
who has lived since --Wordsworth.
That he has written poems ; of con-

summate beauty and 'finish no one
who has the least poetic taste and
sympathy will gainsay.'. That , he
has written poems that will live' as
long as" the "English language is" al-

together probable, and that his genius
is in decadence is perhaps f certain.
Many of his shorter, poems like" his
"Spring" 'and "Freedom" , of the
other day, show only; waning powers.-Hi- s

inspiration is gone, if we are to

- WBAT IT COST. "

The official correspondence of Mar-

shal Wright, of Ohio, full, fledged
Radical, with the Department of
Injustice at Washington is an instruc-
tive document. He is the fellow
who ran the Radical machine iir the

t

October election in Ohio. The out-

rages committed by the deputy mar?
shals went ahead of anything yet
seen in American .politics. ; Repre-
sentative Warner,' of the 17th Dis-trt- ct

says: . . . ; :

"But I say this: That I do not think a
campaign was ever, carried on anywhere in
whicb methods, more eorrupt, forbidding
and abhorrent were resorted to to achieve
political ends than were resorted to in the
17th District of Ohio; during the last cam-
paign on the part of the Republican party."

. This Marshal White has sent in
his account to the Department of In-

justice and here are his own words:
"In the election for Congressmen held in

this State on the 14th inst., I employed for
thisxity special deputy marshals as follows:
J3even men 10 days each, 4 men 9. days
each, 5.men 7 days each, 13 men 6 days
each, 19 men 5 days each, 16 men 4 days
each, 13 men 3 days each, 1,600 men 2 days
each in all 3,572 days, for the payment of
which it will require $17,860. I had to
expend for transportation (absolutely neces-
sary), horses and buggies $76; street car
tickets $3; 1.300 metallic badges $162.50;
or ribbon badges (2,000) $51; for printing
$169.50 total, $18,322.

The people of the whole country
are made to pay .such an infamous
debt as that. Here is an opportunity
for real reform. Wipe out the whole
system of assistant marshals. It is a
disgrace and an offence to all good
citizens. It is a source of corruption
and a means of oppression.

The Congressional Record seems
to be to a considerable degree a re-

cord of what does not occur. The
Public Printer reports that during
three Congresses and a half 5C9
speeches were printed as delivered in
the liecord, not one word of which
was ever spoken on the floor of either
House. There were 1,183 speeches
revised and substantially altered.
This is a fraud upon the public and
is discreditable.

CURRENT COMMENT.

j It looks verv much as if the
Republican partv were determined to
preserve their high protective policy
at tne expense of industries in locali-
ties where their party has no influ-
ence, and id not likelv to acauire anv.
By making commercial treaties they
seem to oe aiming at reducing the
revenue to such an extent that a gen-
eral reduction of the tariff will be im-
possible. While they have not dared
toattack sugar tind rice directly be-
cause the could not do so consistent
ly, they have at all times been will--:

.n t ttw uw ev, as iu xiawauan ana
Spanish treaties-indicate- . Thev have
been vuick to call tariff reformers
free traders, but in this policy . of
making commercial treaties they
have become free . traders in some
things in order to sustain their policy
oi protection witn regard to others.

Savannah News, Dem. . ,

: "We must differ with our
stalwart friend of the Courier-Journa- l.

His instincts are guiding him
aright in his desire to get . the un-
speakable Randall out of the House
of Representatives, but let him not
soil the portfolio once held by the
great Robert J. Walker We want
another Walker there." ; Nay, nay,
brother of Des Moines, we said not
so. For harmony's sake, the Phila- -.
delphia Protectionist being a man not
of the bulk and build of Robeson, we
mentioned Navy, not Treasury. Our
latest advices, however, state posi-
tively that Mr. Randall will not be.
offered a seat in the Cabinet. He lost
his own State by 80,000, which is re-
garded as ouite settiinsr the case
Louisville Courier- -Journal, Dem. ,

COTTON FUTURES.
Judge Seymour's Decision as to the

. Legality of Dealings In Tbem.
Raleigh News-Observ- er.

. The. case of Aubrey Bennett & Co.,
of New York, represented by J. W.
Hindsdale and John Devereux, Jr.,
against E. P. Covington, of Wil-
mington, represented by Fuller &
Snow and John D; Shaw, which has
been on trial in the United States
Circuit Court for eight , days, : was
determined-yesterda- y by ;a - verdict
and judgment in favor of the plain-
tiffs for $5,346, with I interest from
September 1, 1880. - v

The leiralitv nf danlinrva Vn nvttVi

utures was involved. .The defen- -
aant relied upon ; the ' defence of
gambling. ,,The plaintiffs . showed
that Covington, a

i
resident of Wil-

mington, N.: C, employed, them to
buy 500 bales of cotton, deliverable
in May and January, 1880; that they
executed. his ; orders r in ;f the ,'NW;
York Cotton Exchange,; in accord-
ance with the rules and i bv-law- n

of the Exchange; that when the sev-- .
erai contracts matured they received
notices of delivery in.,' every case

tended and that the other parties to
the contract se Intended. The pur-
pose of one party also is not sufficient
to render the contract illegal. That
in this casp, after careful reflection,
the court can find no evidence of the
intent or the purpose of the parties
wno contracted with Covington
through his agent. That the burden
of the proof is upon the defendant to
show that the . contract was a gamb
ling one, ana the court feels con
strained to charge that upon this
point tne ourdenhas not been met.

The finding of the jury was in ac
cordance with these facts.

NORTH CAROLINA IN THE
CABINET.

Wilson Advance.
The fact is North Carolina could

supply President Cleveland with an
entire Cabinet, and .he might go
farther and do worse. Carrying but
the suggestions of corresnondent.s
with some original ones. We present
me i ohowing vaoinet for President
Cleveland's consideration ?

! Secretary of State R.'B. Vance.' Secretary of the Treasury J. S.
Carr.

Secretary of the Navy Appleton
Mavus
Secretary of War John A. Gil

uaer.
Secretary of the interior Joseph

J. Davis.
Postmaster General Thomas J.Jarvis;
Attorney General W. T. Dortch.,

.. v. uv&ct Biri&e every
one as fit to be appointed.

GEN. GRANT.
To Vie Editor of the Boston Post :
"Clothe sin in rags, and a-- pigmy's straw

can pierce it;
Plate it with gold, and the strong lance of

iustice hurtless breaks against it."
Gen. Grant is indignant at being

considered a mendicant and scoffs at
the idea of receiving a pension, but
intimates his willingness to be placed
on the retired lisi In view of Gen.
Grant having been particeps criminis
recently in a $15,000,000 swindle, it
would appear that he deserves to be
put on1 a very retired list, i-- e., the
roll of. the same " State institution
which is now entertaining his partner
Ward. ChaklesE. Endicott.

. Beookling, Deo. 8, 1884.

POLITICAL JPOINTS

The story of . English money be-
ing sent to America to support free trade isa lie, and a very siUy lie."-Le-tter of JohnBright to James Fitten, Bacine, ' Wisconsin.' Mr. Randall is in favor of abol-
ishing the internal revenue tax on distilledspirits and tobacco in order that any attackon the tariff schedule, which would nat-urally lead n n tn a. 1om nKnn.n.t.'. . :

iron industry of his State, may betfelaved

Evening Register Item. : ; ,r
Mr. John: Roach has been : one

of the most zealous and successful oppo-
nents or the 20 per cent, horizontal reduc-tion of the tariff , orany, other plan of reve-nue reform, but he has lust ordered a 20.per cent, horizontal reduction in the wagesof his employes in the machine shopsChester. Wash. Star, Ind. Rep. .

i - Secretarw TWr!nl!lAi.--i'.i.V3i-

toiVirgmia repudiation. -- The -- Republicanalliance with tHa o..:.. . .

to fl rto U is Prt7 that pretends
financial heresies of the Demo-cratic party -B-ctroit Free PreDem luttely but. At once address TRUBAO0?Auaeowtf- - hsMwketSt.:


